INTRODUCTION
============

Cardiovascular diseases (CVD) are the world\'s largest killers, claiming 17.1 million lives a year ([@B1]). As a paradigm shift was needed into the management of comprehensive CVD risk, WHO ([@B2]) has recommended total cholesterol (TC) as the only lipid parameter for CVD risk assessment of individuals detected to have hypertension, diabetes or smoking behavior in low and medium resource settings where it is both time-consuming and costly to measure TC, TG, LDL-C and HDL-C altogether. A single measurement of TC in middle aged retains its information in being associated with coronary heart disease (CHD) events and predicts them with similar or only slightly decreasing, strength for a long period of time ([@B3], [@B4]), it is confirmed that the magnitude of multivariate coefficients for serum cholesterol in predicting coronary events is similar across different populations, characterized by different cholesterol levels and different death rates from CHD ([@B5]). Thus, reducing high blood cholesterol, a risk factor for CVD events in people with and without a past history of CHD is an important goal of pharmacotherapy ([@B6]).

However, the relation of cholesterol to total mortality and non-CVD mortality varied by country and gender in contrast to CHD mortality ([@B7]). The shape of the relationship between total cholesterol and non-CHD mortality has been inconsistent ([@B8]). In addition, a Japanese study concluded that high cholesterol was not a risk factor for CVD mortality while low cholesterol was related to high mortality ([@B9]). The purpose was to study the association of a single serum cholesterol measurement with CVD deaths in Korean adults by a prospective cohort study.

MATERIALS AND METHODS
=====================

Cohort construction
-------------------

The study participants were taken from the cohort for epidemiologic investigation on cancer risk in residents nearby nuclear power plants in Korea ([@B10]). Subjects were residents in Youngkwang, Wolsung, Kori, Uljin, Chungju, Yangpyong, and Haman County. This multi-sites collaborative dynamic prospective cohort was constructed between 1992 and 2005 with a total follow-up of 303,542 person-years in 36,176 subjects. Because nuclear power plants in Korea were mainly located in countryside, the enrollee of this cohort was represented in a population of rural district rather than of urban. All subjects provided written informed consent. And this study has approved by the institutional review board of Seoul National University College of Medicine (IRB No. C-0611-012-188).

The three exclusion criteria from the cohort were applied to construct the study participants: first, members without measurement of total cholesterol (TC) levels (n = 16,330); second, members aged under 40- or over 70 yr old (n = 5,718); last, members having previous history of cardiovascular diseases on entry (n = 1,388). Finally 12,740 subjects were selected as the study subjects.

Baseline demographic and clinical data were obtained from interviewer-administrated questionnaires. Weight and height were measured in wearing light clothing. Subjects were seated for blood-pressure measurement. Non-fasting blood specimens were drawn in order to determine total cholesterol (TC), triglyceride (TG), and high-density lipoprotein (HDL) cholesterol. Quality-control procedures were achieved in agreement with the Korean Association of Laboratory Quality Control.

Follow-up and Outcome Ascertainment
-----------------------------------

Deaths among study participants through December 31, 2008, were confirmed by linking the information to the death certificates in the Statistics Korea ([@B11]). The death from cardiovascular diseases was confirmed from abstractors\' coded causes of death by the \'I00\' to \'I69\' in Korea Standard Classification of Cause of Death (KCD), 6th Revision ([@B12]). To conduct the subgroup analysis, deaths from heart diseases and stroke were defined by a combination of KCD codes \'I00\' to \'I52\', and \'I60\' to \'I69\', respectively.

Total person-years were calculated by determining the number of days from the entry, until the date of death from CVD, or the end of follow-up, 31 December 2008, after which the number of days was converted into years.

Data analysis
-------------

Subjects were divided into 4 groups based on the cutoff value of 160, 200, 240 mg/dL in TC level. The cutoff value of TC used was selected on the basis of past research ([@B9]) for comparing results, while the cut-points of TG and HDL were obtained from 25th, 50th, and 75th percentile in distribution. The second lowest group (160-199 mg/dL) in TC and TG was used as the reference group.

A potential confounder among the variables of the baseline information was defined as a variable showing a statistical significance based on the crude hazard ratios (cHR) of deaths from CVD. By this definition, the following eight potential confounders were chosen: age, sex, current smoking/drinking habit on entry, body mass index and distribution of blood pressure, as well as level of TG and HDL cholesterol ([Table 1](#T1){ref-type="table"}). Because TG and HDL cholesterol are highly correlated to TC, another model excluding TG and HDL was applied in multivariable analysis for considering over-adjustment.

Age at entry was categorized into 10-yr groups of 40-49, 50-59, and 60-69 yr old. The other confounding factors were categorized such as current smoking/drinking habit on entry (no/quit/yes), body mass index (BMI; thin, normal, overweight, and obesity) and distribution of blood pressure (normal, pre-hypertension, and hypertension). The BMI was categorized as less than 20.0, 20.0 to 24.9, 25.0 to 29.9, and 30.0 or more. The blood pressure was grouped by the classification in the seventh report of the Joint National Committee, 2003 ([@B13]).

To control the confounders, Cox\'s proportional-hazards regression was used to evaluate the association between the baseline cholesterol and death from CVD. Confidence intervals were obtained by the Wald method and all reported *P* values are two sided. The chi-square test for trend was used to evaluate linear trends. Analyses were conducted using SAS version 9 ([@B14]).

RESULTS
=======

Baseline characteristics are presented in [Table 1](#T1){ref-type="table"}. In total 12,740 study participants, the average of age and BMI are 56.2 yr-old and 24.2 (kg/m^2^) for both sexes, respectively (SD 8.38 in age, 18.49 in BMI). During a follow-up of totally 73,064,487 person-years, 98 men and 75 women died from CVD. Smoking history, drinking history, high blood pressure, and HDL cholesterol have a linear trend with statistical significance. BMI and TC cholesterol show the U-shaped curve in the risk of death from CVD ([Table 1](#T1){ref-type="table"}).

[Fig. 1](#F1){ref-type="fig"} displays the distribution of TC with 194 mg/dL in mean and 47.2 in SD. [Table 2](#T2){ref-type="table"} indicates that the lowest group having TC \< 160 mg/dL as well as the highest group having \> = 240 mg/dL are associated with higher CVD mortality in Cox proportional hazards analysis adjusting for age, sex, smoking and drinking status, body mass index, level of blood pressure, TG and HDL cholesterol. Even if excluding TG and HDL cholesterol for considering over-adjustment (model 2 in [Table 2](#T2){ref-type="table"}), the trends as well as statistical significances were sustained.

[Table 3](#T3){ref-type="table"} shows HRs and 95% CIs for CVD mortality by cholesterol category. The crude and multivariate-adjusted HRs are grouped by sex. While the distribution of adjusted HRs shows the U-shaped curve, the adjusted HRs of the lowest cholesterol group (\< 160 mg/mL) in a risk of CVD death are 1.55 (95% CI, 0.93-2.59) for men and 1.31 (0.57-3.03) for women. In the highest cholesterol group (≥ 240 mg/dL), the adjusted HR in men only has the statistical significance (aHR 2.01, 95% CI 1.04-3.87). When a subgroup analysis in mortality from heart disease and stroke has conducted, all adjusted HRs by cholesterol groups and both sexes do not show a statistical significance, in spite of keeping the U-shaped distribution.

DISCUSSION
==========

CVD encompasses a wide range of disease including ischemic heart disease, coronary heart disease (e.g. heart attack), cerebrovascular disease (e.g. stroke), raised blood pressure, hypertension, rheumatic heart disease and heart failure ([@B6]). As CVD is ranked as the number one cause of mortality and is a major cause of morbidity world wide ([@B1]), CVD imposes high social costs, including impaired quality of life and reduced economic activity, and accounts for a large share of health service resources ([@B15]).

In the general population, the relationship between hyperlipidemia (dyslipidemia) and CVD (predominantly CAD) is well established ([@B16]) and there are proven benefits of lipid-lowering with statins ([@B6]). While this study has several strengths, including a prospective design, large sample size, prolonged duration of follow-up, a large number of deaths, and actually complete mortality follow-up, the distribution of multivariable-adjusted HRs shows the U-shaped curve in Korean adults. Especially, the fact that low cholesterol was related to high mortality of CVD is as same as that of a Japanese study ([@B9]) in [Table 4](#T4){ref-type="table"}.

Similar inverse, \'J\' or \'U\'-shaped relationships between lipid levels and all cause mortality have been reported in other populations and are thought to reflect a high prevalence of co-morbid disease in patients with low cholesterol levels ([@B16], [@B17]). In the Honolulu Heart Study of Japanese-Americans ([@B18]), low serum cholesterol was associated with increased mortality, but only among individuals with the risk factors of smoking, high alcohol consumption, and untreated hypertension. In other words, the association is not invariant, but appears to vary across populations of different social or lifestyle characteristics ([@B7]).

Although the increase in mortality at low levels of TC was explained by chance, regression dilution bias, competing risks, cause-effect, effect-cause, and residual confounding such as smoking ([@B17]), the terms of \'reverse epidemiology\' and \'obesity paradox\' ([@B19], [@B20]) in marked contrast to the effects of TC or obesity on mortality in the general population, especially the Framingham paradigm ([@B21]), have been proposed. Associations compatible with the concept of \"reverse epidemiology\" have been described in several other chronic conditions such as end-stage renal disease, malignancies, chronic obstructive lung disease, AIDS as well as in the elderly ([@B22]). As same as the results of this study, Casiglia et al. ([@B23]) reported that the higher the TC levels, the lower mortality in the elderly. In addition, Strandberg et al. ([@B24]) suggested that low serum cholesterol level in midlife predicted not only better survival but also better physical function and quality of life (QOL) in old age.

Interestingly, [Table 3](#T3){ref-type="table"} showed that the adjusted HR of heart disease mortality was in the opposite direction between men and women, especially in TC over 240 mg/dL (2.27 in men vs 0.47 in women). Japanese in the same level of TC in [Table 4](#T4){ref-type="table"} also showed the same fact (2.14 in men vs 0.39 in women). While the CVD mortality in men are generally higher than in women, further studies for explaining this phenomenon will be needed.

The fact that only the multivariable-adjusted HR in men has the statistical significance should be interpreted carefully because this study has a number of limitations. First limitation is that results were based on a one-time measurement of serum lipids. In longitudinal studies the use of baseline measurements only may underestimate the associations between usual risk factors and CVD mortality due to regression dilution effects ([@B25]). Second limitation is that TC levels in this study were measured in the non-fasting state. Although similar results were obtained when analyses were repeated with non-fasting serum ([@B26]), subjects would be grouped into higher TC level. Based on this fact, calculated HRs would be assumed as under-estimated with toward the null. Third limitation is the issue of reverse-causality because some underlying diseases could influence the level of lipid. To controlling this bias, authors applied to exclude members having previous history of cardiovascular disease on entry. Last limitation is that the \"healthy peopler\" would have a higher chance to register as a cohort participant in general population ([@B27]). The effect on mortality might have been slightly underestimated by the increased level of TC during follow-up.

CVD is multi-factorial in its causation and lifestyle changes are the basis of any treatment strategy, with patients often requiring behavioral counseling ([@B6]). Considering reductions in CVD mortality with statins, there have still been controversies regarding the truly long-term prognostic value of low cholesterol on CVD mortality, especially in older individuals ([@B5], [@B28]). Based on the results of this study, caution should be taken in prescribing statins for primary prevention among people at low cardiovascular risk.
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The crude hazard ratio (cHR) with 95% confidence intervals (CIs) of baseline characteristics in death by cardiovascular diseases in the study participants (n = 12,740)^\*^
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^\*^Excluding missing values.
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The crude and adjusted hazard ratios (cHR, aHR) with 95% confidence intervals (CIs) of total cholesterol in death by cardiovascular diseases in the study participants (n = 12,740)
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^\*^model 1 (adjusted for age, sex, smoking and drinking history, body mass index, level of blood pressure, triglyceride, high density lipoprotein) and model 2 (adjusted for age, sex, smoking and drinking history, body mass index, and level of blood pressure).
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The crude and adjusted^\*^ hazard ratios (cHR, aHR) of total cholesterol level in the cardiovascualr mortalities by sex
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^\*^adjusted for age, smoking and drinking history, body mass index, level of blood pressure, high density lipoprotein cholesterol, and triglyceride.
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Comparison of adjusted^\*^ hazard ratios (aRR) of total cholesterol level in the cardiovascualr mortalities by sex between Korean and Japanese people \[Ref: [@B9]\]
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^\*^adjusted for age, smoking and drinking history, body mass index, level of blood pressure, and high density lipoprotein cholesterol.
